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Abstract 
The Socioeconomic Determinants of Correlations Between Stock Market 
Returns as Revealed by a Gravity Model 
Danni Yang 
Economic variants of Newton's law of universal gravitation have been used to model the 
flow of trade between two countries as proportional to the attraction created by measures 
of their economic masses and dampened by their distance from one another. More busi-
ness will likely take place between big economies that are close to one another. This 
study uses that same gravity analogy to explore the long-term, or perhaps more accurately, 
stable determinants of the correlation of stock markets, where in its simplest form, finan-
cial mass is represented by the joint market size of two countries and financial distance 
by the overlap in trading hours of their stock exchanges. Stock market correlations are 
found to be positively related to these variables and negatively related to joint trading vo-
lume. If distance is expanded to include the relative similarity in culture and legal insti-
tutions, it is found that correlations are positively related to the disparity in religious plu-
ralism, negatively related to differences in economic freedom, and positively related to 
the sharing of a common legal system. In all, the gravity models estimated explain al-
most 11 percent of the cross-sectional variation in the correlations of stock markets, with 
the incremental influence of the cultural and legal variables being many times greater 
than that of the financial variables. 
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1. Introduction 
What characteristics of countries explain the co-movement of returns in their stock mar-
kets? In Newtonian physics, the gravitational attraction between two objects is positively 
related to their masses, or more specifically, the product of their masses, and negatively 
related to their distance from one another. Economists borrowed Newton's law of uni-
versal gravitation in the 1960s, among them Tinbergen (1962), Poyhonen (1963) and 
Linnemann (1966), to model trade flows, using measures such as aggregate income to 
represent economic mass, and geographic distance to represent physical distance. Subse-
quent studies eventually came to include variables about culture, or those which can be 
connected to culture — borders, language, legal origin — ostensibly refining the notion 
of distance and turning it into a continuum of similarity to dissimilarity. A small number 
have also looked at stock market linkages, but the finance literature has generally not 
paid much attention to uncovering the more stable or long-term determinants'of the corre-
lation of stock markets of different countries, and has instead concerned itself with study-
ing the time-varying properties of return covariances using relatively high frequency data. 
This study explores the association between gravity factors and the stock market 
correlations of 18 Asia-Pacific countries. The motivation is to complement the research 
on the short-run, time-varying properties of return covariances by providing a sense of 
the factors that are tied to long-term differences in level or that may result in more per-
manent shifts when they change. We find that overlapping stock market trading hours 
are a good proxy for distance narrowly defined. Joint trading volume and religious diver-
sity also play a part, as does legal origin and economic freedom. 
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2. Background 
Research using gravity models to explain bilateral trade flows, with GDP standing in for 
mass and geographic distance for the physical distance between countries, can be found 
in Bergstrand (1985) and Feenstra, Markusen and Rose (2001). Bergstrand (1985) found 
that GDP deflators improve the explanatory power of the models, pointing to the need for 
measuring mass appropriately through the incorporation of real values. Feenstra, Marku-
sen, and Rose (2001) found evidence of reciprocal dumping in assessing the "home mar-
ket effect" in separate gravity equations for differentiated and homogeneous goods. The 
home market effect is present for differentiated goods but not homogeneous goods. Their 
result is consistent with the theoretical predictions of reciprocal dumping playing a role in 
homogeneous markets. McCallum (1995) introduced the common border as an alterna-
tive distance measure to explain the regional trade patterns between the US and Canada 
and found that borders have a significant association with trade patterns. Rauch (2001) 
found that cultural ties based on ethnicity or religion are associated with the correlations 
of economic activity. 
Financial economics has tended to focus less on the long-term determinants of 
correlations and more on the time-varying properties of stock market linkages as exem-
plified in studies using GARCH estimations. The motivation for this is that if investors 
can forecast changes in joint distributions of returns, then they will be able to make better 
portfolio investment and risk management decisions. Longin and Solink (1995) used a 
bivariate GARCH model to capture the conditional covariance structure of monthly in-
ternational equity returns from 1960 to 1990 and found significant time-variation. Har-
2 
vey (1995) used a one-factor asset pricing model to estimate time-varying capital market 
correlation. Ramchand and Susmel (1998) used an SW-ARCH model to show that corre-
lations were both time- and state-dependent and that the covariance structure between 
markets changes over time, with implications for portfolio diversification strategies. Bo-
dart and Reding (1999) also used a bivariate GARCH model to examine the impact of 
exchange rate variability on international correlations, while Groenan and Franses (2000) 
used a graphing technique to investigate stock market correlations and their evolution 
over time. It is now well accepted that the volatility and correlation of rates of return of 
many financial assets varies over time. 
Only recently has attention turned to the longer-term determinants of international 
securities correlations, and as physical transportation is generally not a fundamental vari-
able in financial markets, the door was opened to exploring alternatives, such as measures 
of socioeconomic and cultural similarity, to geographical distance in gravity models in 
addition to conventional financial variables. Portes and Rey (2002) studied the bilateral 
equity flows of 14 OECD countries from 1989 to 1996 and uncovered a geographical pat-
tern of international asset transactions. Distance can proxy information costs and other 
variables that represent differences in information, transaction timeliness and technology. 
Distance enters in the equation as a proxy for information asymmetries and other va-
riables which plausibly represent international information flows (telephone traffic, num-
ber of bank branches, index of insider trading were also significant). They interpret their 
findings as financial markets segmented by such informational asymmetries or familiarity. 
This, in turn, provides a possible reason for the home equity bias. Flavin, Harley and 
Rousseou (2002) used a gravity model to explain the stock market correlations in 27 in-
3 
dustrial countries using 1999 data, and found that overlapping stock market opening 
hours and a common border, in particular, tend to be associated with stock market corre-
lation. The number of non-overlapping trading hours restricts the ability of investors in 
different markets to react to 'global news' simultaneously (or with shorter time lags), and 
discourages them from venturing from home. Huang (2006) used a gravity model to 
measure stock market correlations for 20 emerging industrial countries from 1995 to 
2002, and found that distance, market size and legal system similarity are significantly 
related to stock market correlations. 
The correlatedness of returns across stock markets can be thought as the degree to 
which markets are integrated. Research has documented an increase in international eco-
nomic and financial integration. Heaney et al (2002), using monthly US dollar stock re-
turns from 1985 to 2001, found that Latin American stock markets have become more 
integrated. Their finding reflects the growing cooperation between Latin American coun-
tries since the liberalization of their stock markets in the early 1990s. Prior to liberaliza-
tion, equity markets tended to be more correlated with the world market portfolio than 
regionally. Morgado and Tavares (2006) found that stock markets have became more 
correlated, and that this increase in correlation is associated with bilateral economic inte-
gration and segmentation factors such as mutual participation in a trade agreement. 
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3. Data and Methods 
3.1 Base gravity model 
A gravity model as applied to trade flows, F, poses a positive relation to the economic 
mass of two countries, M, and Mj , measured, for example, by GDP, and a negative rela-
tion to their geographic distance Dy as in 
where k is a constant. The model is linearized by taking the natural logarithm of each 
side. Holding M; and Dy constant, the bigger Mj, the bigger the trade flows between two 
countries. In financial markets, this mass-distance analogy is melded into similarity-
dissimilarity. The base model used in this study is 
Pv, = A + A HGCD) + P2Border 
+ J33 ln(CMC„ • CMCjt) + /?4 \n(Volumeu • Volumejt) + P5Legaltj + siJt (1) 
The dependent variable is the Pearson correlation coefficient for the total monthly returns 
on the major stock market indices of country / and j , sampled from 2002 to 2007 for 18 
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) members: Australia, Canada, Chile, China, 
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Rus-
sia, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, and the United States. The 72 return ob-
servations for each country are collected from Bloomberg. The error term is assumed to 
be normally distributed with a zero mean and standard deviation equal to one. The model 
is estimated by ordinary least squares. The independent variables discussed below cap-
ture geographic and socioeconomic similarity. 
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The first independent variable, GCD, is the natural logarithm of geographic distance 
between the financial centers of two countries as measured by the great circle between 
them. The great circle distance is obtained from Direct-line Distance by Fitzpatrick and 
Modlin (1986). It is defined as the shortest distance between two points on a spheroid, 
and can be estimated by air flight duration. With proximity comes more frequent contact, 
familiarity, exchange of ideas, intermingling of values, and I hypothesize, greater similar-
ity in financial behavior, which in turn implies more highly correlated stock markets. 
Figure 1 shows a histogram of the flight durations for the 153 different trips that could be 
taken between the 18 countries in the sample. The figure shows that there is enough vari-
ation in flight durations to justify inclusion of GCD as an explanatory variable. One-half 
of the trips can be made in a working day and one-fifth in three hours or less. I predict 
that the correlations will be higher between these countries, all things being equal. Table 
1 reports the great circle distances in kilometers, and Figure 2 shows selected "flight 
paths" between financial centres in Canada, China, Australia and Chile as a visual repre-
sentation of great circle distances. 
Figure 1 — Fight durations 
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The variable Border flags whether two countries are neighbours, taking the value 1 
if they share a common border or strait and 0 otherwise. Eighteen pairs of countries 
share at least one border or strait, while Indonesia and Malaysia share as many as four 
with other countries. The stock markets of countries with a common border or strait are 













































































































































































0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 































Legal is a dummy variable equal to one if the two countries' legal systems have 
the same historical origin and zero otherwise. La Porta et al. (1998) argue that most 
modern legal systems can be traced back to one of four major families of law: English 
common law, French civil law, German civil law, or Scandinavian civil law. Table 3 re-
ports the origin of the legal system of each country in our sample. 
Table 3 — Legal origins 
English common law French civil law German civil law Scandinavian civil law 
US Philippines Japan 
Hong Kong Indonesia Taiwan 






Legal systems are classified as four major families of law: English common law, French civil law, German 
civil law, or Scandinavian civil law. China (Socialist origin) and Russia (Russian origin) do not belong to 
any of these four legal origins. 
I predict that the stock markets of countries whose current legal systems have the 
same origin will be more highly correlated, all things being equal. This is because simi-
lar legal systems are more likely to produce similar regulatory environments, rules of 
corporate governance, and even investment climates, which in turn reduces contracting 
costs and information asymmetries between them and also implies that they are more 
likely to face similar systematic risks. Legal rules protecting investors vary systematical-
ly among legal origins. Common law countries are more protective of outside investors 
than civil law countries and particularly French civil law countries. The popular press— 
Legal Affairs has attributed the differences in the economic success of Malaysia and In-
donesia and the effectiveness of their individual responses to financial crises to specific 
11 
actions and contemporary institutions but these can be traced back to Malaysia's British 
common law heritage and Indonesia's in Dutch French civil law. 
Two purely financial variables are included in the model, both of which were ob-
tained from Bloomberg. CMC is the joint annual current market capitalization in Cana-
dian dollars of two countries on a monthly average basis from year 2002 to 2007. Volume 
is their joint total trading volume. Both of these mass variables enter the empirical model 
as the product of the levels for the corresponding countries. Table 4 reports these num-
bers. The larger the joint market capitalization, the more highly correlated the stock mar-
kets are expected to be because market capitalization is a proxy for the level of advance-
ment of the economies. But somewhat ambiguously, a financial market being active in-
dividually with respect to trading volume means that there may be enough variety at 
home that investors needn't need to look elsewhere (despite being rational to do so), re-




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.2 Extended gravity model 
A different version of the base model, shown in (2), is also considered. 
Put = fio + faOLOH + P2 ln(CMC„ • CMCjt) + /?3 ln(Volumeu • VolumeJt) 
+ j3^+&Legalij+fr^ + elJt (2) 
PI^PI^EFI^EFIj, 
The physical measures of distance, GCD, and a common border are replaced by a 
financial measure of distance, overlapping (stock market) opening hours, OLOH. Cities 
that are far from one another may still be in the same time zone and therefore have large-
ly overlapping trading hours; OLOH captures the fact that their financial distance may be 
small in this respect. Markets with overlapping opening hours may react synchronously 
to global events, implying a tighter co-movement of their markets' returns. Data on over-
lapping stock market opening hours were collected from the websites of the individual 
exchanges (see Table 5) and trading hours in local and Hong Kong time are summarized 
in Table 6 below. The United States, Canada, Mexico, Chile and Peru overlap considera-
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Table 6—Trading hours 
Country Exchange 
Trading Hours 
(Mon to Fri) 
(Local Time) 
Trading Hours 
(Mon to Fri) 
(Hong Kong Time) 
US AMEX, Nasdaq, NYSE 
Japan Tokyo Stock Exchange 
Hong Kong Hong Kong Stock Exchange 
China Shanghai SE, Shenzhen SE 
Taiwan Taiwan Stock Exchange 
Singapore Singapore Exchange 
Thailand Thailand Stock Exchange 
Philippines Philippines Stock Exchange 
South Korea Korea Stock Exchange 
Australia Australia Stock Exchange 
New Zealand New Zealand Stock Exchange 
Indonesia Jakarta Stock Exchange 
Malaysia Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange 
Russia RTS Stock Exchange 
Canada Montreal SE, Toronto SE 
Mexico Mexican Stock Exchange 
Chile Santiago Stock Exchange 












9:30-12:00,13:30-16:00 (5 hrs) 
























Source: Each country's stock market website 
PI is the pluralism index of a country, a measure of its religious diversity. The plural-
ism index, calculated according to World Christian Encyclopedia 1982, is one minus the 
Herfindahl index of adherents in 2000 to nine major religions, among persons expressing 
adherence to some religion. The religions are Buddhism, Catholicism, Hinduism, Islam, 
Judaism, Protestantism, Orthodox, other eastern religions, and a catch-all. These data are 
from Barrett (1982). I grouped data on religious adherence into the above nine catego-
ries. The Herfindahl index in this case is the sum of the squares of the fraction of the 
population belonging to each religion, and therefore a high pluralism index value is in-
dicative of greater religious diversity, and can be interpreted as the probability that any 
two randomly selected persons in a country do not belong to the same religion. A plura-
listic society is one in which numerous distinct ethnic, religious, or cultural groups coex-
16 
ist amiably. People from different countries may have cultural ties from their religions, 
which influences their economic and financial behaviour. My empirical model uses the 
ratio of pluralism indexes of two countries, effectively making it an odds ratio of the di-
versity of one country to another; for example, an observed pluralism index ratio of 3 
would suggest that one country is three times as likely as the other to be diverse in the 
sense implied by the calculation of the Herfindahl index. I hypothesize that the stock 
markets of countries that are more pluralistic will be more highly correlated with those 
that are less so because the diversity of the former increases the likelihood of religious 
ties to those in the latter. 
EFI is a country's economic freedom index as compiled by the Heritage Foundation 
for the years 2002 to 2007. The index is a grade from 0 to 100 assigned to each country 
from scores assessed for freedom enjoyed by or pertaining to business, trade, fiscal mat-
ters, investment, finance, labour, size of government, monetary policy, property rights, 
and freedom from corruption, all weighted equally. In 2007, Hong Kong maintained its 
status as the world's freest economy, a position it has held for more than 10 consecutive 
years. It was the only economy to score more than 90 on the 100-point economic freedom 
scale. Singapore remains close, ranked as the world's second freest economy. Carlsson 
and Lundstrom (2002) found that GDP growth bears a positive and robust relationship to 
a number of index variables, notably, legal structure, private ownership, and freedom to 
use an alternative currency in commerce. As with the pluralism index, I use the ratio of 
two countries' economic freedom indexes as a measure of their difference in economic 
freedom. A country that enjoys greater economic freedom is more open and attractive to 
foreign investors and thus suggests higher correlations with other countries. I therefore 
hypothesize an inverse relationship between the discrepancy in economic freedom and 
the correlation between markets. The pluralism and economic freedom indices are sum-
marized in Table 7. 
17 














































































Encyclopedia 1982 (pluralism) 



































































































3.3 An alternative version of the extended gravity model 
The model in (3) below replaces legal origin and economic freedom with a security law 
index, SLI, proposed by La Porta et al (2006), to create a more parsimonious version of 
the model in (2). 
Pm = Po + PPLOH + p2 ln(CMC,, • CMC ) + p\ \n(Volumeit • Volume ) 
_ PI,
 a SLI, 
Hi




The security law index covers disclosure requirements, liability standards, and public en-
forcement, which itself encompasses liability standards, supervisor characteristics, rule 
making powers, investigative powers, orders and criminal sanctions. The data was ob-
tained from Table II of La Porta et al (2006) and the index is computed as the average of 
the above three areas. Table 8 provides the details. 



































































































The table classifies countries showing the securities law variables for each country covering the equal 
weighting area of (l)disclosure requirements,(2) Liability standard, (3) Public enforcement 
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The security law index may subsume economic freedom and legal origin. The law 
regulates the stock market and measures the development of the stock market, including 
market openness and other relevant characteristics. The security law index, like economic 
freedom, is applied here as the ratio of the indexes of two countries, so it measures the 
discrepancy in security law between two countries. A higher security law index will lead 
to a higher-level development of stock market and thus increases the correlations with 
other stock markets. So we hypothesize an inverse relationship between the discrepancy 
in security law and the correlation between markets. 
3.4 Summary of hypotheses 
Nine hypotheses were posed in this section: (1) Greater similarity in financial behavior, 
which in turn implies more highly correlated stock markets. (2) Countries with a common 
border or strait are expected to have more highly correlated stock markets. (3) Stock 
markets of countries whose current legal systems have the same origin will be more high-
ly correlated. (4) Larger markets are more highly correlated. (5) Active markets are less 
correlated. (6) The more that trading hours overlap, the higher the correlation between 
markets. (7) The greater the discrepancy in religious pluralism, the higher the correlation 
between stock markets. (8) The greater the discrepancy in economic freedom, the lower 
the correlation between stock markets. (9) The greater the discrepancy in security law, 
the lower the correlation between stock markets. 
4. Results and discussion 
Regression results for the base gravity model and the two extended gravity models is re-
ported in this part, followed by a discussion of how the results are relevant to the home 
bias anomaly and the liberalization of China's stock market. Throughout the discussion, 
20 
reference is made to specific examples of stock market correlation coefficients. These 
numbers are reported in the appendix for each year of the sample. 
4.1 Base gravity model 
The results for the base gravity model, which includes the geographical distance va-
riables, is presented in Table 9. 
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N=918, Adjusted R-square=0.0748 
Geographical distance, as measured by the great circle distance, is not statistically 
significant, but having a common border is, and it is associated with a seven percentage 
point increase in the correlation of market returns. The size variable, represented by the 
product of current market capitalizations, is positive and statistically significant at 99%. 
The larger the market, the more correlated it is with other markets. Larger markets tend 
to be are more diversified across industrial sectors and thus co-move more closely in re-
sponse to common or global events. This result is consistent with Flavin, Hurley, and 
Rousseou (2002) and Huang (2006). In 2002, the highest correlation is between the US 
and Australia, whose joint market capitalization is much bigger than that of the US and 
Indonesia whose correlation is -0.0164. The CMC of Australia is ten times larger than the 
CMC of Indonesia. But the product of trading volume, an indicator of joint market ac-
tiveness, is statistically significant at 99% confidence level with a negative sign. The 
21 
more active one market is, the less it need turn to or be concerned with other markets; in 
other words, I interpret an active market is more independent, all things being equal. 
From 2002 to 2007, China and Japan are two typical countries with relatively higher trad-
ing volumes, but their correlation with other markets are very low. In 2006, China's trad-
ing volume was as high as 1.2 trillion and ranked first among all countries, but its average 
correlation of 0.1179 with other countries is the lowest of all. As stated before, an active 
market may mean that there is enough variety and enough going on at home that people 
from that country don't need to look elsewhere for investments, resulting in a home bias. 
This assumes selective attention and informational asymmetries and thus leads to a lower 
correlation with other markets. 
Sharing a common legal heritage is significantly related to the correlation between 
markets, enough so to be associated with a correlation that is eight percentage points 
higher on average. In my sample, eight countries have an English common law heritage, 
and their markets have higher correlations with each other, but lower correlations with 
German civil law origin countries. In 2002, the US and Australia, which have the same 
legal origin, had a correlation as 0.8769, whereas the US and Japan, whose legal origins 
differ, had a correlation of 0.2883. La Porta et al (1997) examined the influence of legal 
rules on capital markets across 49 countries and found strong evidence that countries with 
different legal origins provide different rights and protection of their investors. Levine 
(2005) found that, at a broader lever, there is some evidence that legal systems that em-
brace jurisprudence have better property rights and, in turn, better financial systems. 
4.2 Extended gravity model 
Ordinary least squares estimates for the extended model in (2) are reported in Table 10. 
22 
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N=918, Adjusted R-square=0.1071 
All variables are significant and of the predicted sign; and notably, the magnitude of 
those carried over from the base model, joint volume, joint market capitalization and le-
gal origin, are unaffected in the presence of the new variables, overlapping operating 
hours, pluralism, and economic freedom. 
Overlapping operating hours is associated with a significant, although modest, heigh-
tened correlation, consistent with fewer informational asymmetries. The religious diversi-
ty variable, applied by quotient of pluralism index of two countries, is statistically signif-
icant at 99% confidence level with a positive sign. The larger the distance between plural-
ism indexes of two countries, the more correlated their markets. This is not intuitive. 
Suppose the world has five religions, A, B, C, D, and E. The most plural country, I, is 
represented by all of them. There is a country, II, of median pluralism which has two reli-
gions, C and E. There are also two mono-religion countries, III and IV, one with A and 
the other with C. Country I, which is the most plural country, has religious ties with all 
the other countries, but country II only has religious ties with country I and IV. Compara-
tively speaking, a more plural country has more cultural ties with other countries than a 
less plural one, thus the more cultural ties indirectly increase the financial market correla-
tions. Claims that religion affects economic and financial behaviors can be found in Hun-
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tington (1996), Landes (1999), and Inglehart and Baker (2000) who argued that explana-
tions for economic growth should go further to incorporate cultural factors. Religion is 
an important aspect of culture and Barro and McCleary (2003) who found that pluralism 
indirectly but significantly affected economic growth. They found that greater religious 
pluralism was associated with higher church attendance and stronger religious belief. For 
given church attendance, stronger adherence to some beliefs, notably in Heaven, Hell, 
and an after-life—were associated with higher economic growth. 
Economic freedom, like pluralism, is applied here as the ratio of the indexes of two 
countries, so it measures the discrepancy in freedom. Here the result is opposite to that of 
pluralism, where the coefficient has a negative sign: the bigger the discrepancy in eco-
nomic freedom, the lower the correlation of the two markets. And that coefficient is the 
largest: -0.12. Marshall (2005) reviewed previous research on the relationship between 
economic freedom and equity markets and found that cross-country equity returns were 
directly related to increases in economic freedom. For investors seeking superior invest-
ment returns, countries likely to experience an increase in economic freedom should be 
selected for investment. The countries with higher economic freedom like Hong Kong 
and Singapore are more open and attractive to foreign investors and thus lead to a posi-
tive impact on market correlation. In contrast, countries with lower economic freedom 
like Russia are not open and less attractive to foreign investors. The correlation of Hong 
Kong and Singapore in 2003 is 0.6499, while the correlation of Hong Kong and Russia is 
0.1181. The economic freedom index of Hong Kong and Singapore is very close, so the 
discrepancy is much smaller than that of Hong Kong and Russia. 
4.3 Alternative extended gravity model 
Ordinary least squares estimates for the extended model using security law index in (3) to 
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replace legal origin and economic freedom is reported in Table 11. All of the independent 
variables are significant as before. 
Table 11—Ordinary least squares estimates for the alternative extended model 









Overlapping opening hours 
Joint market capitalization 
Joint volume 
Pluralism 















N=918, adjusted R-square=0.1071 
Here the result of security law index is the same as economic freedom, where the 
coefficient has a negative sign: the bigger the discrepancy in security law, the lower the 
correlation of the two markets. Similarity in the security law system is associated with 
higher financial market correlations and discrepancy in the security law system asso-
ciated with lower correlations. La Porta et. al (2006) showed that security laws, espe-
cially laws mandating disclosure and facilitating private enforcement through liability 
rules, benefit the development of stock markets. A higher security law index will accom-
pany if not lead to higher-level development of a stock market and thus increase the cor-
relation with like markets. When one market is poorly protected, there is indicative of 
market segmentation as Bartram and Dufey (2001) market segmentation is "caused by 
barriers that are difficult for the investors to overcome, such as legal restrictions on inter-
national investment, thus the correlation with the other markets is low. The issue of stock 
market openness will be especially addressed in the next section. 
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4.4 Robustness to a measure of economic development 
It can be argued that the variables studied might lose their significance in the presence of 
fundamental economic variables that gauge similarities in the level of economic devel-
opment or the prosperity of the countries considered. The question of which fundamen-
tals are most appropriate to include is beyond the scope of this study. However, to pro-
vide a non-rigorous sense of the robustness of the results, I include, somewhat arbitrarily, 
the rate of Internet penetration as a measure of the level of economic advancement of the 
countries. This rate, obtained from the International Telecommunication Union, corres-
ponds to the percentage of the total population of a given country or region that uses the 
Internet. Table 12 reports the details, and shows that penetration rates have been increas-
ing over time, and that there is variation between countries. 

















































































































Mexico 13.27 14.74 16.36 18.17 18.98 20.75 
Chile 19.06 20.31 19.36 21.55 25.48 30.95 
Peru 8.97 10.49 11.68 16.45 22.89 27.37 
Source : www.itu.int 
The model in (3) is re-estimated with the ratio of Internet penetration rates between 
countries and the results reported in Table 13. All of the original independent variables 
remain significant as before and the R-squared is increased by approximately two percen-
tage points. 
Table 13—Ordinary least squares estimates for the alternative extended model 
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N=918, adjusted R-square=0.1238 
The interpretation of Internet penetration is the same as that for the security law in-
dex in the sense of gauging discrepancies in the level of sophistication and advancement 
of the economies. From Table 14, we can see US and Canada are the two countries with 
the highest internet penetration rates in our sample while Indonesia is the lowest. The 
market correlation in 2002 for the US and Canada is .83 but for the US and Indonesia it is 
-0.016. 
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4.5 What lies behind the home equity bias 
The tendency of investors to allocate a disproportionate share of their wealth to domestic 
securities or, more often, to ignore foreign securities entirely, is in violation of the prin-
ciples of portfolio theory and theories of market equilibrium such as the Capital Asset 
Pricing Model, and has been studied for some time. This study suggests that the va-
riables that are associated with the correlation of stock markets bear some relevance to 
home bias, namely that those countries that display low correlations with others also tend 
to have the biggest home bias. It is natural to suggest that investors simply shy away 
from companies with which they are presumably unfamiliar, particularly those domiciled 
in countries with unfamiliar laws and cultures. Distance, in every sense of the word, 
would seem to matter in portfolio selection and thus be an essential part of the study of 
financial market segmentation and integration. Lewis (1999), Srong and Xu (2003), and 
Karolyi and Stulz (2003), among others, explain that the bias can be explained by explicit 
barriers to international investments, which were regulations, costs, information asymme-
try, insider benefits, hedging motives and behavioral traits. But globalization has removed 
many barriers to international investment, especially in developed markets. Information 
too is more widely available and rapidly disseminated, especially for the multi-national 
firms that make up the much of world market capitalization. Interest has therefore turned 
to behavioural explanations for the persistence of the bias. 
Given that gravity models make use of what might be considered behavioral va-
riables, there is an opportunity to see whether the countries that display the strongest 
home bias are also the ones whose stock markets are least correlated with those of others, 
which in turn may be explained by gravity model variables. Data from the International 
Monetary Fund's Coordinated Investment Portfolio Survey (CIPS) is used here to cali-
brate a home bias ratio for each country along the lines of Solnik (2005). CIPS provides 
28 
detailed statistics on the geographical breakdown of investment and foreign equity hold-
ings for each country at the end of 2007. All the 18 countries are covered in IMF's statis-
tics. The ratio of foreign to world market capitalization and foreign holdings within equi-
ty portfolios is computed in Table 12. According to Kho and Warnock (2006), the home 
bias ratio (HBR) is one minus the ratio of the weights of foreign stocks in the investors' 
portfolio and in the world portfolio as in (4): 
Here, a refers to the holdings of international stocks by domestic investors and w indi-
cates domestic equity holdings. mi refers to the domestic market capital and W indicates 
total world market capital. This ratio is zero if there is no home bias and one if no foreign 
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0.0% , • 
A value less than US$ 500,000 is indicated as a zero value. Holdings of international stocks by domestic 
investors and holdings of domestic stocks by international investors are obtained from CIPS of IMF. 
Domestic market cap and world market cap are obtained from The World Federation of Exchanges. 
The home bias ratio for New Zealand and US at the end of 2007 is 56.6% and 
65.0% respectively. Compared with that of other countries, equity home bias is not pre-
valent in these two developed countries. But investors from all the other countries exhi-
bit a large degree of home bias (greater than 70%). Home bias is extreme in the emerging 
markets where the bias ratio is exceeds 95%), except for Chile which is 75.5%). 
Our gravity model shows the developed markets are those markets with large size, 
free and advanced economies, so the correlation is higher between each other, while the 
emerging markets are the opposite. This is consistent with the home bias ratio results. 
4.6 Stock market openness and correlation: the case of China 






































































gration, which is beneficial for the developing economy. All of the developing countries 
in the sample have undergone official liberalization or cross-listing or country fund list-
ing since the late 1980s (Table 15). Data of Official liberalization events (I), cross-listing 
or country fund listing events (II), and deliberalization events (III) is given by Bae et al. 
(2006) and Bekaert et al. (2002). 
Table 15—Schedule of liberalization of stock markets 
Country Official liberalization 
Cross-listing or 














































Consider the case of China, whose official liberalization took place between 2002 
and 2007. This allows us to examine the associations between stock market openness and 
correlation. The reform of the Chinese financial system continued from 1997 to 2007. In 
March 2003, investment quota for the QFII Scheme was started to allocate to qualified 
financial institutions. A capital injection of 45 billion USD into the Bank of China and 
China Construction Bank was announced in an effort to recapitalize the banks. This 
reform was the key standard that the Chinese stock market is officially liberalized. In the 
year of 2006, Qualified Domestic Institutional Investors (QDII) Scheme was introduced. 
It refined the interbank money market and introduced flexibility to the exchange rate sys-
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terns. Whether the degree of market openness has something to do with market correla-
tion is an important question of this study. We can refer to Appendix for details. In the 
year 2002, except for Hong Kong and Malaysia, China has a negatively low correlation 
with all other markets with average correlation of-0.1975, while in the year of 2004, after 
its official liberalization, China has a positive correlation with almost all other markets 
with aver-age correlation of 0.2311. In the year of 2007, after the introduction of QDII 
Scheme, its average market correlation is increased to 0.2905. Clearly, liberalization and 
other acts of opening to foreign equity investors have a positive impact on stock market 
correlation, so the market openness indicator should act as an important factor included in 
the gravity model in this paper. 
5. Conclusion 
Gravity factors have long been used to explain economic correlations between goods 
markets. Our analysis shows that the gravity model with extended attraction factors is 
also applicable to the regional financial asset market. The alternative home bias measure-
-overlapping opening hours may be acting as a proxy for information asymmetries in a 
regional study. We also find market size, legal origin influence cross-country correlation 
which is consistent with former empirical studies. The new introduction of market ac-
tiveness factor—trading volume and the extended unphysical distance variables such as 
religious diversity, economic freedom, security law index play an important role too. The 
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S&P 500 Index 
TOPIX Index 
Hang Seng Index 
Shanghai SE Composite Index 
Taiwan Taiex Index 
Straits Times Index 
Stock Exchange of Tailand 
Philippines SE Index 
Kospi Index 
S&P/ASX 200 Index 
NEX All Index 
Jakarta Composite Index 
Kuala Lumpur Comp Index 
Russian Traded Index 
S&P/TSX Composite Index 
Mexico Bolsa Index 
Chile Stock Mkt Select 
Peru Lima General Index 
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